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THANK YOU, PARENTS!
Sep 7

Dear Parents,

Sep 8

Thank you to all who made it out to the Early Childhood, Elementary and
or Secondary Parent Nights. The CIS parent nights are designed to help
you connect with the school and your child’s teachers at the beginning of
the school year to help foster positive relationships and give you a glimpse
of the learning, growth and development your child will have in the school
year ahead. Your efforts to come and meet the teachers were appreciated.
We hope your minds are at ease as you’ve been granted complete access to
the approached through which your child will learn. the tools used to do
so and the environment where it will all take place. On behalf of the Faculty and Staff of CIS, we thank you for making the parent nights a success!
If you were unable to attend and/or have questions about your child’s education experience, please feel free to get in contact their teachers and they
will be more than willing to assist in any way possible.

Sep 10
Sep 11
Sep 11
Sep 18
Sep 19
Sep 21

Events

School Photos, Sep 7 to
Sep 11
PTA Meeting, 5:30-6:30
p.m.
DI Introduction, Session 1,
2:15-5:00 p.m.
Afterschool Activities, Session 1 Begins
MS Pool Party, 5:30-7:30
p.m., Pool
Half Day, Staff In-Service
Open Library, 9:00-11:00
a.m.
International Peace Day

Civvies Days Info: Page 7

Click the calendar below to
view the CIS Calendar for
more upcoming events.

Campus Procedures for Parents and Visitor during school Hours
For security purposes and to avoid disturbance during classes,
all persons entering the campus are asked to come to the Administration Office FIRST. Upon your arrival you will be
asked to sign our Visitors book and you will then be properly
directed to the place or person you intend to visit.

If you have come to the school to drop off an item (Eg.
Lunch, assignment, kits, etc.) to your child, please bring it to the Administration Office and we will
get it to your child. We appreciate your efforts in helping us to keep the school as safe and productive as possible.

FOLLOW US!
@cayintschool
Cayman International School
P.O. Box 31364, Grand Cayman, KY1-1206
Phone: 345.945.4664 Fax: 345.945.4650

Email: cis@cayintschool.ky

Happy
Remember
NO
CHEWING
GUM ON
CAMPUS
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School Advisory Committee for 2015/16
Early Childhood
Early Childhood


Christina Frank cdanka@gmail.com



Jessica Wolfenden Jessica.wolfenden@cayintschool.ky

Elementary
Christina Frank

Jessica Wolfenden

Elementary



Ian Whan Tong Ian.Whantong@caymannational.com



Elena Oster elena.oster@cayintschool.ky

Middle School


Representative needed



Sarah Parham sarah.parham@cayintschool.ky

High School
Ian Whan Tong

Elena Oster

Middle School

Rep Needed



Rashada Clarke rclarke@candw.ky



Sarah Dyer sarah.dyer@cayintschool.ky

Community and Staff


Aimee Bush aimee.bush@dartcayman.com



Wendy Foreman wendy.foreman@cayintschool.ky



Jeremy Moore Jeremy.moore@cayintschool.ky

Sarah Parham

High School

Rashada Clarke

Community and Staff

Sarah Dyer

Aimee Bush

Wendy Foreman

Jeremy Moore
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New FIFA Rated Sports Field
The Dart Realty Property Management team and DECCO reopened the Camana Bay sports field on Monday, August 24; a project that resulted in it receiving a FIFA 2-star rating for the facility.
This FIFA 2-star rating certifies the pitch as a venue for FIFA and CONCACAF tournaments and a World Cup qualifying match, and reflects the quality of installation. FIFA considers how close the artificial turf is to natural grass surface when
rating, as well as the quality of the turf product itself. The underlay is a shock pad
made of recycled foam, which not only absorbs impact but provides efficient
drainage of the field. In addition, green rubber rather than black rubber was used
in the infill, making the field substantially cooler than any other artificial turf
field, meaning that members of the public and students using the field in the
heat of the day will enjoy a much more comfortable playing experience.
The turf from the previous field, which still had many years of usage left, was donated to the Cricket Association and Academy
Sports Club in George Town, which offers programmes for children under six through to adults.

CIS Gymnast Star– Reagan
Reagan, an Eighth Grader here at CIS, was
featured in the Cayman Compass this
week for her skills as a gymnast. They commented to say that she is “ the youngest
female member of the Cayman Islands national gymnastics team, yet she performs
like the world-class adult she eventually
hopes to become.” Reagan believes that
Photo Courtesy: The Cayman Compass
her best achievements have been the
times she has represented Cayman at national competitions. “I love representing Cayman because [when we compete abroad] no one knows what to
expect from us. That means when we wow them away, it means something
special coming from a small island.” CIS is very proud of Reagan and wishes
her continued success in gymnastics!

All Parents welcome to the first Parent
Series Evening of the School Year.
Building 21st Century Skills and the
DI Experience on Tuesday, September 8
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. in the MPR
Watch for an Evite coming your way!

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS
Please be reminded that the traffic flow at the
school is ONE WAY. Do
not drive in the opposite
direction to leave or enter the school. Please
follow the arrows in the
direction they are pointing.
When dropping off your child
at the designated drop off areas, please be mindful that other parents may be behind you
waiting to drop off their child
as well. To expedite the process, remain in your car, avoid
using your cell phone or any
other possible distraction and
pull away from the area to
help avoid a build up of traffic.
Also, please observe the
Speed Limits. Every where is
15MPH except along the football field where it is 5MPH.
Thank you for helping us to
keep our children safe.
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Library and Technology- Flex Scheduling

STUDENT DROP OFF

It is our goal at CIS to keep pace with the ever-changing world and
integrate technology daily into each classroom. Our new one-to-one
initiative puts an iPad or Chromebook into every student’s hand from
Kindergarten through Fifth Grade. Along with learning technology
literacy and computing skills, students will
have instant access to information
throughout the day and will be able to utilize new online educational resources and
learning applications.
This year we are implementing a flex
schedule in the library and for technology usage. According to the American
Association of School Librarians’ (AASL)
Position Statement on Flexible Scheduling, “Classes must be flexibly scheduled into the library on an as
needed basis to facilitate just-in-time research, training, and utilization
of technology with [the proper] guidance… the length of the learning
experience is dependent on learning needs rather than a fixed library
time.” This model still include time for classes to work on projects and
for students to participate in “book exchange”
more frequently. Mr. Ryan, the Elementary Tech
teacher, will work with teachers to incorporate
the use of technology into their curriculum since
the Elementary school now has its one-to-one
initiative. The Technology Coach will also work
with students for a set amount of time each
month to teach students new digital tools and
digital skills to complete assignments.
For more info on flex scheduling here read an article on it here: http://
www.ala.org/aasl/advocacy/resources/statements/flex-sched

Just a reminder that students are
not to be dropped off before 7:45
a.m. If students arrive 5 minutes
prior to the beginning of class, they
may be taken directly to the classroom (rather than the playground).

Get a head start on the evening’s
homework at Homework Club!
Sessions are after school from
3:30-4:30 p.m. on Mondays with Mr.
Brad in the Science Lab, Wednesdays
with Ms. Mariska in D2 and Thursdays
with Ms. Lydia in C4. The focus is to
have a quiet place for students to
work and get support. Each student is
to come prepared with their school
work, textbooks, materials, and
motivation to work.

Graduation Requirements
– Waiver Process

Date: Mon, Sept 7
Time: 3:15 –5:00 p.m.
Location: ARC

This is a reminder that CIS has a waiver
process for graduation requirements in
the areas of fine arts, technology, and
PE. To earn waiver credit students:



Must participate in an after school activity at CIS, or
participate in an after school activity with a credentialed and/or certified instructor.



Receive pre-approval from an administrator prior to
the start of the activity.



Receive pre-approval from the participating coach and/or supervisor.

*List will be posted outside Admin Office*

Thank you to EVERYONE who came out to auditions on Friday! We
had an amazing number of students come out to audition. Please note
that if your name is not on the callback list, it doesn’t mean you will not
be cast in the show. Official Cast list will be posted Wednesday,
September 9 outside the admin office as well. Thank you for your continued support in our growing Theatre Arts program at CIS.
First all cast read-through will be Thursday, September 10 in the ARC.
Come with writing utensil and notebook.

Details for the waiver process are available
in the High School Program of Studies.
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CIS Community News
Girls Netball

Calling all hockey players BIG and small…

Girls Netball starts Monday, September
7 and will continue every Monday and
Thursday from 3:15-4:15 p.m. in the
ARC. All girls participating are reminded
to bring athletic clothes and running
shoes!

The Annual EY Inter-School Hockey Tournament will be held on
September 18 & 19 at Kings Sports Centre.
If you are a current or past hockey player
and want to represent CIS at the tournament please email nicolehastings@kpmg.ky
with your players’ names and birthdays.

-Coach Jayme & Coach Mariska

2015/16 School Photos
School photos are scheduled this year for September 7 to 11 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Please note the following dates and times that your child’s
photo will be taken as some days and times have been switched:

Day/Date

8.00

8.30

9.00

Mon 7th

Office Staff

Nicole B8 (G3)

Anna A3 (Pk3)

Tues 8th

Teachers

Jessica B3 (PK4)

Wed 9th

Teachers

Kaiha A8 (G2)

Teachers

Philippa C4 (G1)

Manuela A4 (PK3)

Mark C6 (G4)

Jodi D4 (G8)

Andrea A2 (N)

Donna A1 (N)

Nursery extra time

Thur 10th
Fri 11th
Day/Date

12.30

9.30 BREAK

Vanessa A9 (G2)

Dawn B4 (Pk4)

Dana C5 (G1)

Darcy C9 (G5)

Mariska D4 (G7)

Monica C10 (G5)

Elena C7 (G4)

1.00

1.30

Trey C1 (K)

Maggie C2 (K)

Scott A10 (G2)

Sarah D (G12)

Tues 8th

Lee-Anne B10 (G3)

Tatum C3 (G1)

Jason C8 (G5)

Sarah P A7(G6)

Jen B7 (G4)

Stephanie D3 (G7)

John W ART (G8)

Jessica R D1 (G10)
James D10 (G9)

Max D9 (G10)
Mark D7&D1 (G9)

Dhara (G11)
Cherilyn B9 (G3)

Thur 10th
Fri 11th

Picture Day Reminders


Students should be in their blue polo school tshirts/oxford shirts, khaki bottoms, white
socks, black or dark solid color shoes.




Uniforms must be neat and tidy
Parents please send a hair brush with you
child that day incase it is needed.

Krista B1 (K)

2.00

Mon 7th
Wed 9th

12.00

Jody B2 (Pk4)

2.30
Colin A7 (G6)

Brad (G11)

If there are any parents available
to volunteer their time to assist
during the school photos days
for Early Child hood and Elementary, please email Ms. Aisling:
aisling.brown@cayintschool.ky,
to let her know your availability.
We truly appreciated your help!
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CIS Community News
Scholastic Book Club

Great News! You can help us earn free
books for our school through our
Scholastic Book Club! Leaflets have
been sent home for you and your child
to choose from the latest exciting selection of books. Every time you make an
order, a percentage is donated to the
school towards purchases. We are a
part of the International Book Club and
as a result the books are delivered from
the UK and prices are printed in Sterling
or US Dollars. The book price already
include shipping.
Please place and pay for your order
online by September 19 at this website: http://worldschools.scholastic.co.uk/caymaninternational.
Books will be delivered to the school to
then be distributed to you. This is a
great opportunity to purchase books for
your family at a reasonable price and
earn free books for your child’s classroom library!
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Secondary Headlines
Middle School Leadership

CIVVIES DAYS 2015-16

The Middle School has been BUZZING this week! Students have enjoyed continuing to familiarize themselves with their new classes and
teachers, while reconnecting with friends after the long summer break.
Students have also been on the search for LEADERS for each homeroom
to serve as representatives on the Middle School Leadership Team. After
amazing speeches, an official vote, and a VERY CLOSE race, the following students have been elected to serve as representatives on the
MIDDLE SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM:

Sep 25 – Cayman Meals on Wheels (support this local service program) –
Donate $2 to wear Civvies (any colors)

6th GRADE
Mr. Colin’s Homeroom:
Christiana A
Abbie C

Ms. Shari’s Homeroom:
Tom D
Ainsley I

Dec 18 – Cayman ARK (Acts of Random Kindness) Happy Holidays– Donate $2 to wear Red and Green Civvies

7th GRADE
Ms. Mariska’s Homeroom
Jake M
Zara W

Ms. Stephanie’s Homeroom:
Lily L
Maryn M

8th GRADE
Mr. John’s Homeroom:
Daniela S
Henri M

Ms. Jodi’s Homeroom:
Grace B
Adrian S

A BIG CONGRATULATIONS goes to all candidates that ran for the
representative positions. Everyone shared AMAZING ideas and ways to
make the CIS Middle School an even more OUTSTANDING place to
be! The newly elected team is already busy planning our first big
event….Mark your calendars….

MS Pool Party

Nov 27 – National Council of Volunteer Organizations (support children
& families in need) - Donate $2 to
wear Civvies (any colors)

Jan 29 – Cayman Blue Iguana Recovery Program (support Bob- the blue
iguana adopted by CIS) - Donate $2 to wear Blue Civvies
Feb 26 - Cayman Heart Fund (support reduction of cardiovascular disease) - Donate $2 to wear Red Civvies
Mar 24 – Children of Haiti Project (support our international service mission) - Donate $2 to wear Civvies (any colors)
April 22 - Earth Day & Cayman National Trust (support historic preservation) - Donate $2 to wear Green Civvies
May 27 - Feed our Future Cayman (support children in need) - Donate $2
to wear Orange Civvies
June 17 – Last day of School Civvies Day (any colors)

SECONDARY BOYS FOOTBALL
(SCHEDULE CHANGE)
Day

HS/MS Boys

Time

Monday

MS Boys

3:30-4:30 p.m.

Don’t forget your

Wednesday

HS Boys

3:45-5:15 p.m.

sunblock!

Thursday

MS Boys

3:30-4:30 p.m.

Date:
Time:

Miss Kim and Ms. Martha
Middle School Leadership Sponsors

Oct 23 – Stand up to Bullying and
Cancer Awareness Month – Donate
$2 to wear Pink Civvies

Sept 11

5:30 –7:30 p.m.

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @CAYINTFOOTBALL

CIS Mission Statement: Our students achieve academic and personal

excellence and prepare for higher education within an international
environment that inspires learning, character and service.
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CIS PTA 2015/16
A warm welcome to all of
CIS's new and returning
students and their families! We hope the first
two weeks of school have
been fun for all and your students are excited for another year of
learning. The PTA enjoyed meeting parents at last week's reception for new families, and we're happy to report more of you
would like to be involved in the PTA.

New Game and Sports Equipment
We are very excited about our donation of sporting and play
equipment to the school, representing the first of many donations to the school to encourage learning through play. We hope
that that children (and teachers/staff when given the
chance!) will enjoy hours of entertainment from it in the years
ahead. The donated items will be available for the children to
sign out each recess and lunch through Ms. Melissa in the coming weeks.

We had our first board meeting yesterday, and there is great enthusiasm for the impact we can have in the year ahead. As we look
ahead, it is worth revisiting our mission. We hope we can count on
your support!

Meet this year’s PTA Team!
Kirsty Isbister, President
Brendan Griffin, Vice President
Carey Kubik , Treasurer
Leticia Huber, Secretary
Aviva Fabricant, Communication/marketing Coordinator
Tanya Samuels, Staff Appreciation Coordinator
Christina Frank, Events Coordinator
Katie Lambert, PTA Board member

The items include Tetherball sets, soccer balls, basketballs, footballs, dodge/four square balls, skipping ropes - both individual
and double-dutch, a giant Chess Set and a giant Connect Four
game.

*visit the PTA website: http://caymaninternationalschoolpta.org/

General Meeting Announcement
Come and find out what the CIS PTA is all about and how you can help make our PTA even
better, no matter how big or small your contribution! We invite all parents to the our first
Annual General Meeting for the year on: Tuesday, September 8 at 5.30 - 6:30 p.m. (Prior to
the Parent Series at 6.30 p.m.)
See you there!
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Seen On Campus

If your child has an
achievement or
experience you
would like to share
in the Weekly Current, please email
cis@cayintschool.ky

CIS Mission Statement: Our students achieve academic and personal

excellence and prepare for higher education within an international
environment that inspires learning, character and service.

